Scroll Versions 2.0 Release Notes

15 April 2013

We are proud to announce Scroll Versions 2.0 – our biggest release ever.

Highlights in Scroll Versions 2.0

- Improved Page Info Panel
- Variant Management & Conditional Content
- Publish to Existing Space
- Space Dashboard
- Merge Versions
- Search Engine Optimization
- Improved Usability

More Info

- Read the upgrade notes for important information for upgrading users.
- Issues resolved in this release.

In Detail
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Improved Page Info Panel

The page info panel answers all questions about the current page:

- In which versions is the current page available and when has it been changed?
- In which variants is it relevant and available?
- Where has the current page been re-used?
- To where has the current page been published?
- What advanced meta data has been defined on the page?

For more information, see Page Info Panel.
Variant Management & Conditional Content

Variants help managing documentation and content that should be published for different products variants, different target audiences like users or administrators, or even for customer-specific documentation.

Variant Management in Scroll Versions 2.0 is simple to use, yet powerful:

1. Define attributes and apply those attributes on page-level or content within a page.
2. Define variants that specify which attributes have to have which value, so that the content is relevant in a variant.
3. Publish variants to new or existing spaces to make it available to your readers.

For more information, see Variant Management and Conditional Content.

Publish to Existing Space

Separate your documentation spaces from the spaces where you publish your content:

- Author in one or more private space(s),
- Optionally create variants for the target audience(s),
- Publish to the space(s) where your target audience(s) have access to.
Keep an eye on status of your documentation: The Space Dashboards provides information about:

- The status of the changes for a version.
- The changes have been made by Authors in the currently published version.

Learn more about the Space Dashboard.
Merge Versions

Versions can now be merged in order to release documentation that has been authored independently from each other.

For more information, see Merging Versions.

Search Engine Optimization

The SEO Enhancements help to improve searchability for documentation published in a publicly accessible Confluence system. The SEO Enhancements are made up of 2 improvements:

- **HTML Title Customizations** - The HTML title customization allows users to change the title of the HTML page, which is displayed in the title of the browser tab.
- **HTML Metadata Generation** - HTML Metadata is used by search engines when displaying search results. The most widely used meta tag is 'description'.
For more information, see SEO Enhancements.
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Improved Usability

We did some usertest and can now offer a better usability. In detail we implemented the following usability elements:

- **Enhanced Pagetree** - The pagetree has now several additional functionalities.
  - **Remember Tree State**: The page tree remembers which nodes were open also after page reload.
  - **Show Top-level Pages**: The Top-level page control is just two clicks.
  - **Show Unavailable Pages**: Show or hide pages that are not available in the current working version or the currently selected variant
  - **Preview Variant**: Select a variant to preview (this is related to the variant management feature).
- **Mouseover Explanations** - if you mouse-over Scroll Versions GUI elements, additional information to the specific element is displayed.
- **Enhanced Working Version drop-down** - The Working Version drop-down now offers additional information:
  - The latest published version is marked with an asterix.
  - The **Manage Versions** screen is available with one click.
- **About Screen** - The About screen in the Scroll Versions settings offers information about Scroll Versions on a glance.
- **Enhanced Information on the Preview Dialog** - The preview dialog now displays a warning, if
  - Pages have been modified in the currently published version since the last publish.
  - Pages are not in status 'Complete'
- **Progress Bar** - If a publish is running a progress bar is displayed to show the progress of the publishing process.

Updates and Fixes in this Release

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T</th>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VSN-783</td>
<td>Release 2.0</td>
<td>Pages have been modified in the currently published version since the last publish.</td>
<td>RESOLVED</td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSN-776</td>
<td>Anchor Links in versioned pages do not work</td>
<td>Pages are not in status 'Complete'</td>
<td>RESOLVED</td>
<td>Cannot Reproduce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSN-701</td>
<td>Make All Scroll Versions Macros Available in the Insert drop-down</td>
<td>Pages have been modified in the currently published version since the last publish.</td>
<td>RESOLVED</td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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